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Abstract
A comic, also featured in the anthology from the sister press, Pressgang: MONSTERS: A COLLECTION OF
LITERARY SIGHTINGS.
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Mothman
A Comic by Jeremy Tinder
Mothman is also featured in the anthology from our sister press, Pressgang:
MONSTERS: A COLLECTION OF LITERARY SIGHTINGS, available next
month.
(click on comic)
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Jeremy Tinder is a painter and cartoonist living and working in Chicago.
He teaches classes on comics and cartooning at the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago. Tinder’s work can be found in the award-winning
anthologies Papercutter, Mome and Popgun, as well as in his two books
from Top Shelf. Tinder is a founding member of the Chicago-based
collaborative comics collective “Trubble Club” and a core member of the
installation/performance art collective “Paintallica”.
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